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Brief History of CTN Corporate:
On October 24, 1979, Florida’s first Christian television station signed on the air. Soon more stations were
added and thus was born the Christian Television Network. CTN provides unique, wholesome, award
winning programming for the entire family. Our network consists of a national feed agreement with Dish
and DirecTV that includes 24 local stations, international satellite systems including CTNi, our Spanish speaking network, bringing the potential viewership for the entire network to 51 million households and growing.

Vision of KWHB TV CTN:
Empowered viewers enjoying life while considering eternity.
We create and distribute media that enriches lives and prompts people to think about the purpose
of their existence. We believe that God wants us to make the most of our time here on earth, and we
believe that part of enjoying life is to love people like Jesus did.

Mission of KWHB TV CTN:
To empower viewers to discover a fulfilled life by providing relevant media that connects
people to God and community to change our culture to reflect Biblical Principles.
We want our media programming to reflect an enjoyment of life in the rocky mountain region, while still
inspiring viewers to consider eternity. We will not just tell people how to follow Jesus, but show all the
advantages of a life that’s best fulfilled when we give God access to all areas of our lives.

Broadcast Media Reach:

DMA (Designated Market Area): Tulsa, Oklahoma - 61

Tulsa, Oklahoma TV Households = 552,980

Total POTENTIAL Viewership - 1,658,940
Tulsa, Oklahoma (KWHB)
CTN 24-Hr Ch 47.1 • LIFESTYLE CH 47.2 • CTN 24 HR-INT’L CH 47.3
STREAMING: ROKU CTN • IPHONE APP CTN • WEBSITE KWHBtv47.COM

All of our programming streams 24/7 on KWHBTV47.com and ROKU
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Predicted HD Antenna Coverage 2022
l

Tulsa, Oklahoma (KWHB)
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STREAMING: ROKU CTN • IPHONE APP CTN • WEBSITE KWHBtv47.COM

All of our programming streams 24/7 on KWHBTV47.com and ROKU
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Airtime Rates 2022
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1/2 Hour Program Rate Card:

- Program contracts are normally for 12 months from the first program airing
- 30 days written notice of contract cancellation is required if needed

Monday - Friday (Rates Effective 01.01.2022)
				 12:00AM

-

6:00AM			$250

				 6:00AM

-

10:00AM			$350

				 10:00AM

-

12:00AM			$375

Weekends
				 12:00AM

-

7:00AM			$250

				 7:00AM

-

3:00PM			$400

				 3:00PM

-

10:00PM			$375

				 10:00PM

-

12:00AM			$300

:30 Sec Commercial Rate Card:

- Commercial contracts run weekly
- Multiple Commercial times will be added up and an average spot value will be assessed

Monday - Friday (Rates Effective 01.01.2022)
				 6:00AM
				12:00PM
				 6:00PM
				10:00PM
				12:00AM

-

12:00PM			$40 ea
6:00PM			$50 ea
10:00PM			$65 ea
12:00AM			$55 ea
6:00AM			$20 ea

Weekends
				 6:00AM
				12:00PM
				 6:00PM
				10:00PM
				12:00AM

-

12:00PM			$35 ea
6:00PM			$60 ea
10:00PM			$55 ea
12:00AM			$40 ea
6:00AM			$20 ea

Rates shown for 1/2 hour programs and :30 second commercials. Longer lengths for each available upon request
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Production Rate Card 2022
l

Studio Rental - The Works
Includes: Control room, 3 Studio Cameras, audio, lighting and crew, & Studio set up, Makeup facilities, Green room with separate dressing area.
Crew: Director, Audio Engineer, Floor Director, (3) Camera Operators
Full Day Studio Rental (8hrs):						
Half Day Studio Rental (4hrs):						

$3000.00 ($200 per hr after 8hrs)
$2000.00 ($400 per hr after 4hrs)

Studio Rental - Cold Studio
Includes: Studio access and lighting with no camera support
Full Day Studio Rental (8hrs):						
Half Day Studio Rental (4hrs):						

$1400.00 ($150 per hr after 8hrs)
$700 ($150 per hr after 4hrs)

Studio Rental - Additional Services
Teleprompter/Graphics:							
$200 (full day) / $100 (half day)
Setup and Lighting:								$175 per hour
Additional HD Camera							* Upon Consultation

On Location Shoot - Single Camera
Includes: Producer, Camera with operator, lighting, audio
Full Day Shoot (8hrs):							
$2400.00 ($250 per hr after 8hrs)
Half Day Shoot (4hrs):							
$1400.00 ($300 per hr after 4hrs)
Additional Cameras: 							
Full Day: $400 ($65/hr after 8hrs)
										Half Day: $250 ($75/hr after 4hrs)

Production Service Options
Editing:									$100 per hour (1 hr minimum)
Final Rendering of files/digitizing:					
$60 per hour (1 hr minimum)
Uploading files to FTP sites:						
$50 per hour / $25 per show
Professional Voice Over:							$100 per 30 second spot
Closed Captioning:								$125 per 1/2 hour
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Commercial Creation 2022
Commercial Creation:

The price of creating a commercial will be based on the amount of footage/images that the client
already has and what needs to be acquired. The quality and quantity of the media supplied by the
client will be subject to review by the CTN Tulsa TV staff to assess its broadcast quality.
(The prices below are estimates only)

:30 Second Commercial								
:60 Second Commercial						
		

$750.00 (est)
$1250.00 (est)

Elements Included:

Shooting footage for the commercial

We will provide a camera and camera person to shoot all footage needed.
If you can provide approved footage for the commercial, then the price may be negotiated.
This is based on CTN Tulsa TV staff approving the potential footage provided by the client.

Editing of Project

We will provide editing (up to 2 hours) of the project. If more time is needed, then the prices below
will come into effect. If additional time is needed, the client will be notified before the 2 hours are
used up so they can plan accordingly. The client will have an ability to request 3 re-edits before the
project is completed. If additional editing is needed over the 2 hours of work, the prices below will
be used.

Consultation Meeting

The cost of the commercial will include a consultation meeting with the staff of CTN Tulsa TV to discuss all elements needed for the shoot and to help develop a basic storyline.

Additional Costs (If Needed)

Additional Editing:								$100 per hour (1 hr minimum)
Uploading files to FTP sites:						
$50 per hour / $25 per show
Voice Over:									$100 per :30 sec Spot
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Specifications for Submitting Videos to CTN TV
Submitting Videos:
We present everything in HD and these specs are meant to help guide and direct people submitting
videos to make sure they are the highest quality.
- ALL video content needs to be original or have license approval because of copywrite restrictions.
- We will run all videos through our system to make sure that video/audio levels are correct.
No video will air before it goes through our approval process so please be prepared for
this additional step and time when submitting videos.
- Please do not include color bars, tone or slate at the beginning of video.
- All videos need to be correct down to the frame. A couple of frames too long is better than a couple
of frames too short.

Video - IMPORTANT						Audio

File Format: MPEG4 						Levels
						
need to average -12 db
(Preset: Match Source - High Bitrate)
Aspect Ratio: HD - 1920x1080 (1080i @ 29.97 FPS)
Minimum Bitrate: 4
Target Bitrate:
15
Maximum Bitrate: 18.5
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We exist to help support and work alongside the local church and ministries to reach
people with the love of Christ through effective and relevant media.
Below you will find information about partnership opportunites with CTN Tulsa TV
and ways we can serve the local church and ministries in the Tulsa Area.
* For more information about our ministry, please go to KWHBTV47.com

Partnership Information and Services We Offer:

CTN Tulsa TV minutes:

- :60 sec devotions for the station to air on TV, social media and on the website
(Complimentary for churches/ministries)
- Ministry/Church gets complimentary copy to use as they see fit
- No cost promotion for the church/ministry

Ad Schedule for Church/Ministry Events or Promotion:
- Commercial packages are available for purchase

Table in Church Lobby around Services in Exchange for some kind of mention:

- Primary objective is to let people know we are in town. Will promote new programs as they are produced and
become available

Ministry/Church Media Trades for events:

- We can play :30 sec or :60 sec commercial in exchange for a table at church/ministry events with a mention of
some kind (A base number of commercials will be offered and additional plays may be purchased)
- Videos can either be created by the church/ministry (with our specs for HD) or we can create them at a charge.

Video/Commercial Creation Services:

- We are a full service media team, able to provide everything from scriptwriting to voice overs to post production
services. Prices can be provided upon request.

Video Shooting and/or Editing Services (Rate Card is available upon request):
- Shooting video for events, conferences, etc. (We have all HD equipment)
- Post editing (Premiere CC)
- Script writing
- Voice over services (Male and Female)
- Studio space in Tulsa, OK available for rent or lease

Broadcast Television Programming (Includes Media Distribution on our Website & Social Media):
- We have Broadcast Packages to fit all budgets
- We will work on a “grassroots” level to promote the program at events we do throughout the year

Our Mission:

We want our media programming to reflect an enjoyment of life in the Tulsa area, while still inspiring viewers to
consider eternity. We will not just tell people how to follow Jesus, but show all the advantages of a life that’s best fulfilled when we give God access to all areas of our lives. Our programming provokes people to think about their true
purpose on this earth and how following the teachings of Jesus is a key, not a barrier, to living a truly fulfilled life.

